
The secret 

It was a quiet afternoon in Hawaii and a girl named Rose 

was picking some flowers for her mother by the school. 

Suddenly   Rose heard a voice say “hello I don’t know my way 

around can you kindly guide me to the beach?” When Rose 

turned around she saw a tall boy then Rose said “sure it’s right 

this way”. When they were walking the tall boy said “my name 

is Justin what’s your name?” the girl responded, “I’m Rose” 

shaking the boy’s hand. They had only been walking to the 

beach for about five minutes and Rose had gone up ahead to see 

the tide and all the sudden there was a silence and when Rose 

turned around Justin was gone. Rose dropped the flowers when 

she ran back home to tell her parents about the missing boy. The 

next day when Rose went to school she saw Justin putting his 

backpack in his locker. Justin turned around and Rose asked 

“where did you go yesterday? I was wondering”, Justin’s 

response was “uh……uh” then suddenly he ran over to his 

friend and walked away. Rose said to herself “there’s something 

wrong with that boy” shaking her head. When she got to her 

class she was surprised to see Justin happened to be in her class, 

I guess he was new in town. When Mrs. Kenya was giving 

questions to the class Rose saw Justin taking a small red bottle 

out of his desk and started playing with it on his lap. Mrs. Kenya 

called Justin’s name to answer the question and since he was so 

distracted some of the red stuff fell out of the bottle when he 

quickly put it back in his desk and then he quickly said “uh….uh 



can you please repeat the question?”  Just as Mrs. Kenya 

repeated the question again then the bell rang. It was recess time 

everyone put their coats on and rushed outside Rose hid behind 

Justin’s desk and when the teacher left she stopped hiding under 

Justin’s desk.  She picked up the red piece from the floor and 

looked at it carefully, then without thinking she took a tiny piece 

of it and put it in her mouth. To her surprise it tasted a little bit 

like blood, but why would Justin have a bottle of blood in his 

desk she wondered. She heard her classmates coming back from 

recess, she quickly put the rest of the stuff she picked up in a 

bag and put it in her backpack and quickly hid in the bathroom. 

Everyone was getting their lunch and going to the cafeteria to 

eat. When everybody left she got out of the bathroom got her 

lunch and left to the cafeteria to join her friends. As Rose was 

walking back to class all she could think about was why Justin 

had a bottle of blood in his desk.  She was thinking so much that 

she bumped into Justin without even realizing it; she smiled and 

quickly went up ahead.  She was the first one to sit down at her 

desk, when everybody sat down. There was a substitute teacher 

today, she said “my name is Mrs. Smith” then she said “I will be 

teaching you about Multiplication fractions”. Rose did not pay 

attention to anything as she was too distracted with Justin’s 

secret. When the bell rang she got all of her stuff and ran out the 

door. She ran home as fast as she can when she saw her house 

she went in and dropped her backpack said hi to her mom ran 

upstairs got her microscope and started looking at the blood. She 

had to look at it carefully to make sure if it is blood. She saw 



something weird. Just for a minute she thought “could it be 

somebody else’s blood?” was Justin a monster she thought. I 

thought there wasn’t any more monster I the world. She quickly 

brought out her computer and searched monsters in the world as 

she pressed enter she found many links that theories that 

monsters are still present in the world. Rose quickly shut her 

computer. She had thoughts of when Justin would say hi to her 

at school and then all the sudden he would bite her and she 

would disappear. Rose almost fainted at the thought; she went 

down stairs and asked her mom if she can for a walk “sure” her 

mom replied and then said “I almost forgot, there is a note here 

for you”. Rose looked surprised; she has never gotten a secret 

note.  “Sure mom I will open it when I’m walking” she 

responded to her mother. “Okay sweetie” the mom said and then 

Rose shut the door and left. She wondered what was inside the 

note so she opened the top carefully and took it out of the card it 

said 

 

I got your friends if you don’t come now  

They will get it  

                                         -Justin  

Oh know he got my friends I have to save them Rose ran around 

the neighborhood trying to find a clue then she saw a paper 

stuck to a tree she ripped it of right before it flew away she 

opened it up and it said 



I live on 1529 State Street that is my address 

                                         -Justin   

 

 

That’s only about five minutes from here, she thought.  She got 

there it was all dark and spooky. She slowly walked to the door 

she got closer and closer and closer until she reached the door 

suddenly the door opened by its self. “Oh my goodness” Rose 

screamed, she saw her friends on the floor dead the door shut 

Rose turned around it was Justin rose started to cry the lights 

went out after that no one new were Rose was but the legends of 

Justin was still coming. 


